From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Manston Airport
Re: Updates for Manston Airport Econmic Crime Unit Inquiry
04 March 2019 19:17:17

Who ever is examining the Manston issues.
There has been a case with Kent Police economic crime unit for some time.
The potential investor Paul Fay got back in touch with Chief constable last week to remind him
that he was told by Freudman and Gale in 2014 environmental issues are "Covered"

to meet Smith the economic regeneration director of KCC. About six
months before Smith was appointed to that position.

It was
who told
he thought Freudman an unsuitable party to acquire Manston. And
explained that
had been frightened when the airport was operational to have
witnessed pallets of new money being loaded as air freight.

Paul told a UKIP county Cllr what had gone on in 2014 and this raises questions about how UKIP
stood a year later to take TDC on a pro manston ticket as they already knew as a council they
would be under statutory duties in planning and health protection and environmental protection
law.

When the minister was Sajid Javid Gale spoke with him to promote the manston acquisition but
the first Sajid knew about Hansard 2000 and Gale concealing Sericol contamination of water
supply and concealing remediation at Sericol was when I emailed Sajid Javid I infer Gale had not
been entirely forthcoming with the minister
https://api.parliament.uk/historic-hansard/commons/2000/jan/11/sewage-and-water-norththanet

who can supply you copies of draft contract and Annax Aviation etc

Best wishes Richard

Sewage and Water (North Thanet) (Hansard, 11 January 2000)
§Mr. Roger Gale (North Thanet) I am grateful for the opportunity to raise, briefly, a matter that
is of considerable local importance to my constituents living in the Cliftonville area of North

Thanet, and has wider implications—to which I shall return—for the whole coastline and water
resources of the United Kingdom.
api.parliament.uk

From: Manston Airport <ManstonAirport@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 March 2019 16:04
To: Richard Card
Cc: Manston Airport
Subject: RE: Updates for Manston Airport Econmic Crime Unit Inquiry
Dear Mr Card
Can you please clarify who you intended the recipient of the below email to be?
Kind regards
The Manston Airport Case Team
From: Richard Card
Sent: 26 February 2019 10:37
To: manstonairport@pins.gsi.gov.uk
Subject: FW: Updates for Manston Airport Econmic Crime Unit Inquiry

From: Richard Card
Sent: 26 February 2019 10:34
To: Planning Inspectorate
Cc: alan.pughsley@kent.pnn.police.uk
Subject: Re: Updates for Manston Airport

Dear Chief constable

ECONOMIC CRIME UNIT INQUIRY RE MANSTON
(1)
Dear Southern Water Services Limited,
Please pass this on to the person who conducts Freedom of Information reviews.
I am writing to request an internal review of Southern Water Services Limited's handling of my
FOI request 'Firefighting foam toxic chemicals Manston aquifer"
Thanet District Council has made a significant change of position concerning Manston aquifer
and this is in their latest submission to National Planning re Manston airfield acquisition
application by RiverOak. TDC is now for the first time admitting to a failure to safeguard
Manston aquifer and is now reviewing its Land Strategy and reasons its Contaminated Land

Register has no entries.
On 12th Feb the Information Commissioner gave TDC twenty days to finally answer FOIs about
precautionary principle, water supply and cumulative impact study requirements in law re
Manston development. TDC appear to be defying this deadline. Yesterday they were caught out
on this site for trying to conceal that they have changed position and are reviewing their
contaminated land strategy etc. They were told yesterday if they defy the twenty day deadline
their attempt to mislead caught yesterday will also be put to Information Commissioner for
scrutiny.
Today I will email the National Planning and the Chief constable fao of an inquiry being
conducted by Kent Police Economic Crime Unit. The history TDC handling of duties under
Environmental Protection Act 1990 and duties under Health promotion law should now IMO be
subject of this police fraud and money laundering inquiry.
I am told that Environment Agency has tests scheduled for Manston. It is very important please
that you
respond to this FOI detailing the histpry of testing for firefighting foam toxic residue.
A full history of my FOI request and all correspondence is available on the Internet at this
address: https://www.whatdotheyknow.com/request/f...
Yours faithfully,
Richard Card
(2)

1996, 6th Thanet Gun Range, Assault on ex
1996. Kent Police Authority call for inquiry 1997 Sericol contamination of aquifer,
forged engineering qualies etc
The TDC change of position has implications for all of that history including the grant aiding of
PETBOW via TDC at a time Kent Police Authority was calling for inquiry, at a time Met anti
terror was called in (as was recently confirmed for NCA Stephen Lawrence case corruption
inquiry by ex Cllr SEBASTIAN) and you are aware I emailed CPS about the adverse disclosure
issues arising re cable theft at QEQM and proving intent to endanger life.
(3) Implication of your evidence re 2014 and current change of position of TDC
David Smith Economic Regenerations director KCC. Have you resolved how he was acting as
such introduced by Messrs Freudman and Gale to a potential invester in Manston in 2014 ix
months before KCC employed him ?
Have you resolved the information about air freight movements of pallets of new cash ?
Now your evidence that invester was allegedly told that
had environmental
difficulties covered but when the airport is failed further investment would be required to deal
with environmental issues in order to develop housing ?
(4)
misleading Commons in 2000 He concealed the Sericol contamination and remediation
history in order to falsely laud the quality of effluent at North Foreland. This was just two years
after Cllr Hayton of the Kent Police Authority concealed the Sericol facts in his High Court
testimony in Mortlock v Maison libel action which Mrs Mortlock won.
You know full well
assaulted in 1996 (allegedly by convicted murderer and
torturer of
) was drafting a book exposing Thanet Council for enabling
developments on contaminated land Yes are you seeing the lines of inquiry dancing before your
eyes yet Chief constable ?

What happened ?
1998 tried to make a conspiracy crime complaint against
of the police authority re concealing the KPA call for inquiry and concealing Sericol
inquiry from the High Court. And that of course involved concealing call for further inquiry into
PETBOW didn't it Chief constable ? The Guys tragedy 1995 saw PETBOW exempted inquiry in
the coroners investigation but who was area commander ??
rank who was in Kent when the Petbow saboteur significance should have been acted on to
protect Deal Royal Marines. As you know Johnston was also commander SE London when Det
sgt
was disciplined for moonlight bodyguarding and falsifying police duty records.
Something I recently had to complain about to CPS for failure to disclose at 2012 Stephen
Lawrence murder trial. As you know when CPS took this up with Met that forced the CCTV
footage previously concealed evidence to go public showing it was neither Gary Dobson nor his
distinctive jacket. After getting out of hospital after stroke Sept the NCA had unknowingly
issued further questions to me about Det sgt
and the arrests in 1993 of
.
But I answered with what I found out from the
and from a woman member of
Cambridge Harriers with
. The question remains was
moonlighting
for Mayfayre and the bodyguard front which began life by unlawful use of Deal Barracks ??
And as you know this would have come out in 1997 IF Kent Police had complied with calls for
inquiry made by Thanet HM Coroner and Kent Police Authority. You should have called in
HMI long since such as when General de Chasterlain wanted to deploy arms decommissioners to
investigate your force in 2003.
(5) The position of Environment Agency as I understand it is that neither use for Manston is
approved (Housing nor airport) and that environmental tests are scheduled. At the moment if it
is the case the invester was told in 2014 environmental problems were covered (Such as no entry
in TDC contaminated land register) it is reflecting poorly on the possibility police inquiry was
also similarly "Covered" IE Same as refusing to record conspiracy and perjury crime complaints
in 1998. Any progress on calling in HMI to use coercive inquiry right back to the bombing of
Deal Barracks 1989 and the failure of Kent police to even know what Garland Plan of IRA was
!!! Leading to failure to see significance of sabotage at PETBOW. The fact must be bad as
electric cable thieves are re endangering lives in QEQM Hospital that is one hospital. When Kent
at Guys 1995
police protected Petbow from further inquiry after they caused
just on weld sabotage the risk was about 280 hospitals wasn't it ??
Kind regards Richard

And guess who would not record or action the perjury/conspiracy crime complaint ??????
From: Planning Inspectorate <noreply@infrastructure.planningportal.gov.uk>
Sent: 25 February 2019 11:45
To:
Subject: Updates for Manston Airport

TR020002: Manston Airport Updates
Hi Richard Card,

The Submissions to Deadline 3 have now been published. The Examination Library will be updated as
soon as practicable.

See project page for more information.
You are receiving this email because you are subscribed to project updates.
You can unsubscribe from these updates anytime by clicking unsubscribe or copy and paste the link
below into your browser.
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/email-unsubscription.php/?
email=richardcard833@hotmail.com&project=TR020002&code=12202058ad479263da54d4e1246de1b2
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